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Fire District 2 Earns Class 4 Rating 
Contact: Lester Kenyon (225) 621-5753; E-mail: lkenyon@apgov.us 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: October 3, 2011 
 
DONALDSONVILLE – Ascension Parish Fire District 2 outside the city limits of 
Donaldsonville earned an improved fire protection rating of Class 4 for residential and 
commercial properties, according officials with Property Insurance Association of 
Louisiana (PIAL). 
 
“This means businesses or residences could see a savings of 8 to 11 percent in insurance 
rates, depending on the insurance company,” said Donaldsonville Fire Chief Chuck 
Montero. 
 
Every five years, the PIAL grades fire departments on a basis of 1 to 10, with 1 being the 
best. Fire insurance premiums for homeowners and business owners within the fire 
department's coverage area are calculated by the ratings the PIAL assigns to the 
designated fire departments. Previously the rating was Class 5, Montero said. 
 
Fire District 2 outside the Donaldsonville City Limits encompasses approximately 51 
square miles. Montero said his department is made up of 11 paid firefighters and 10 
volunteers. 
 
PIAL conducted the survey in July and stated in a September letter to Chief Montero that 
the Class 4 rating was achieved partly because properties within the Fire District were 
within seven road miles of a recognized fire station, and within 1,000 feet of a standard 
fire hydrant. 
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Chief Montero commended recent improvements the Ascension Consolidated Utilities 
District No. 1 (ACUD No. 1) did to the water system there that included the installation 
of fire hydrants and water lines with improved water flow rates. 
 
Ronald Julien, Sr., chairman of ACUD No. 1, said improvements to the water system 
included the installation of two water towers within the past 12 months. 
 
“We installed a 450,000 gallon water tower on Hwy. 70 and a 150,000 gallon water tower 
at Palo Alto and Hwy. 1,” Chairman Julien said. “The main distribution lines that we 
installed were recommended by the state and that increased our water flow more from 
what we had in the past.” 
 
Chairman Julien said one of the main goals was to install a water system that not only 
would provide adequate pressure for residential use, but also allow the volume of water 
flow needed for adequate fire protection. 
 
“Our feeder lines used to be small, but our new lines allow more volume and that was our 
goal,” Julien said. “We’ve accomplished that goal with a community-owned system.  
 
“We used to do water shuttles where we ferried the water from one site to another site,” 
Chief Montero said. “But now with the water system in place in the Fire District, we no 
longer have to shuttle water. As firefighters, we really appreciate and want to thank the 
Ascension Consolidated Utilities District for installing a water system that not only meets 
the needs of daily consumers, but also provides a much-needed system of fire hydrants 
and adequate water flow for fire suppression.” 


